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VOL. III.
King of Medidines
ScroftaIouil Hunsor — A cure
" Almost Miraculous."
"Whin I was 14 years of age I had a severe
attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
In the form of white swellings, appeared on
various parts of my body, and for II years I
was an invalid, being confined to my bed
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap-
peared and br,dr.t, causing me great pain and
suffering. I feared I never should get well.
"Early in JAW I went to Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the
time I was there. In July I read a book, 'A
Day with a Circus,' in which were statements
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so Im-
pressed with the success of this medicine that
I decided to try it. To my great gratification
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel
better and in a short time I was up and
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sar-
saparilla for about a year, when, having used
six bottles, I had become so fully released
from the disease that I went to work for the
rint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then
RATIN Tzar LOST A srlroi.s DAY
on account of sickness. I believe the disease
ts expelled from my system, I alwgi•s feel well,
am in good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of age and cazi.walk as well
as any one, except that one limb 13
shorter than the Other, ovrtag to the loss of
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost
miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparilla
Ii the king of medicines." Wiraday A.
LXILB, 9 N. Railroad St., KenAlIville, Ind.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 51, air for IL Pm-pared only
97C. L HOOD 1 CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maw.
100 Doitenl One Dollar
SAUPGifiqs
oNn ENJOY' 
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-,
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
Its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 150a
and $1 bottles by all, leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
" 4 may not have it .on hand will pro-
care it. promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
VAN F541CI300, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, Kr. NEW YORK, N.Y.
•
1
GROVE'S
TA STE LE S S
CriILL
'TONIC.
NO CTIRE, NO PAY.
The Tonic whtels
has given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which xoe hear
your neighbors talk-
ing about, is Grove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
ask for Grove's, and
don't accept cheap,
untried anNititutes,
claiming to be just
ise good.
ICU' as pleasant as
Lernon,Syrup. Chil-
dren cry for it. Our
bottle holds full 6 oa.
—48 doses. It is as
large as any dollar
tonic and
MAILS FOR so CIS.
lisastartured by
PARIS MEDICINE CO.,
. &T. LOLIA.
:OLD IT LL OliC1661:7S,
Thefivst.copy of the new con-
atitntieu saws io os the other day
through the benign Influence of ihe
- 
Capital and we pressed it to our
bossom as closely es if we had met
Lod old i*eiet habit; and said "my
we will never forsake' you,
. but we will be trim to you as long
as we both may lire." :This was
4111617 the_tkrst copy that came into the
combines of oar 'county, end we
isitendto lay-it by and keep it as
itAiktOreeions gift, as aiming both
tiom the Capital Printing Co., and
the Sovireign Will etthe peoplenf
jCentnek v. We look in , its face
Atn#:we *ink we ,befinld, Mapar ea.
pressions of an honest constita-
‘ one that insures honest gov-
ernment and prosperity to our
ipeople. We look upon it asa dear
;Child, born amid many dificultiee,
We iiant see why the Frankfort
Capital is kicking so much about
the New Constitntion. It is made
and it is the organic law, and why
keep up somuch fuss now? When
the polls closes, then its a good
time to atop lectionereing with vo-
ttrs. The constitution has been
made and the convention has ad-
journed and now is no time to try
to have it changed. Its fixed, fin-
ished and if you dont like it, do
with it the hest you can, and quit
so tench kicking.
Thiamerchants in Paducah, say
that they make more money by the
travel over the P. T. & A. R. 14
than any other roads, goinginto the
city. This is a good road in a good
coentry, and it benefits every hod
y from one-end of the line to the
other.Whea.the'road is completed
to Hollow Rock, which will b but
a short time, the:frau-a/a still be
increased, and the city effradacah
will reap.a -greater harvest„Pa-
ducakought to be benefitted by
this road.'Her.buisnesi men were
the:prime movers in the underta
king. They came into Caloway said
Marshall:and did all they could to
the great
need o, the,road, but they did not
stop:bere;rthey:showed their, faith
by their:works:tied voted a cool
$10. 000 to its building, and qow
it is but:right, that:they:should be
benefited for their heroic work, in.
suchvalriable help to oar coentai'.-
Calvert City is improving, and
it isione of the:towns in the conn-
, •
try, that will never grow of less.
importance, than at present; from
the fact thatfit;is situated in good
comment y, one that will grow bet-
ter all the-time instead of worse.
We remember the condition of,
that part of the county long befote
the rail road:s are built. , There is
no • omparison between it,. then
and now. MI that part of the
county from:Little.Cypress to Gil-
bertsville has develdped -wonder-
fully in the past ten !years The
best farming land in the couelry
is along that railroad, •,nd between
it and the Tennessee river. The
country in and about Gilbert•villie
fast improving, and it lint be long
until that will be the garden spot
of the county. There is lots of
merchandise sold there, besides
the people there have recently built
a new school house and are now
enjoying a good school, taught by
a-good teacher. Calvert City is
building a new school house, and
that will be a credit to thedistriet,
in faCt there are many visible signs
of a general  improvement-all along.
the lincinIthat‘ part of the country
We are glad to note these things,
and always delighted to make
mention 'of them.
The First Case Under the New
Ccnstitution,
Judge Dapriest had a free pars
to I adtteah and return, during the
fair, but when be read Sec. 197
of the new constitution, where it
says all men of his position that
use free passes shall forfeit their
office he let his pass sleep in his
pocket, and, like a little man,
walked tip to the office and bought
him a ticket like other men, and
went to the lair. This was rather
tough on the Judge, but the , new
constitution says take it, and he
took It. • •
_
This is the first case of a "free
'pass" going to sleep in the pocket
of a county officer, in this county,
and perhaps in the-state.
The Judge says the pass felt
mighty large in, his itaIeke but he
voted for the new constitution and
he- propoeet to live - up fa' its re-
qeirewenta. ,
Tbejdaylor -free passes io eosin
ty and _state °Metall is 1101V. over,
and no One Wit gentlemen of a
high. order cau hereafter accept
the hospitality of -these Koh cor-
porations.
-A TRIAL tRrp.-Me MompliI
Weekly Commercial will be seht
ten trhat four monts for 215. centa.
_Yon can leav€ order With' yonr
post master or send, direct to the
office of publication Address,
THE COMMERCIAL,
Memphis, Teen.
ITON
"A Great Offer,
WEBSTER'S UNAERIDGE.1,
DICTIONARY, boated in sheep
(patent index), $7.50. This is the
genuine G & C. Merriam Edition.
/t is not a. rehash. It is not a
reprint. It is the great and only
Webster's Unabridged, Revised
1890. Store price $12.00. Cut
out this 'ad' and send with
your order. Address,
Southwestern Publishing House,
153 &155 Spruce St.
Nashville, Tenn.
NOTICE.-k1 e take this meth-
od of informing 'the public that
the business here`tofore conduct-
ed by Carr & Alexander will be
conducted by tae as the surviving
partner of W. T Cerr deceased;
that myself or Mr. Bad Snyder,
can always be found at the Planing
Mills to attend to the wants of any
one-who may wish anything in oar
line. Thanking the ptiblic for
favors in the past, we earnestly
solicit your patroilage in the
future. Very Respt ,
R. H. ALEXANDER
It Should be in Every House,
m.,.371. (Jay St.,St arps
btirg: Pa , says he will not be wieri-
out D.-  New Discovery for
Consumption, Ceughs pad Odds,
thee it.irted' his wife who w wthre.
ened with Pm nincin a after 'an at.
tack of ll..7t"Grippe," when various
puler remeribts' and several physi-
vi ins had d-one •iett no good.
ifyyht:y, Bisi.ber, or Cooklport, Pa.,
lain]. Dr. King,' N•av Discovery,
Is done him • m tre good
than anything he ever used tor Lung
No:hing like it,. Try i .
Frve Trial B ittles at L !monis Drug
S ore. Lrage botiles,50c. U.nd $1 5
A FEW WORDS.
It needs no argumentative de-
bate to demonstrate the desirabili
ty of buying your groceries where
the highest quality is joined to the
lowest prices. If yon allow
as a few words-mild. 'permute vs
words-we would like to call your
attention to our superior coffees
and engars. 20 lbs, granulated
sugar for $1.00, 4 1'2 Dna. good
coffee for 00 Wool Jeans 30c
per yird, Brown Domestic 5 1-2
cents per yard, Calico, 3 1-2 cents
per yard. If yoin respect your
best friend, the stomach, you will
patronize the place that gives you
the purest articles That place is
NELSON & ANDERSON'S.
CONSUMPTION CURED
An old physician retired from
praetice,-baving had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the. formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and per-
manent care of Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections.
also a positive and radical cure for
Nervous Debility and all Nervous
Complaints, after having tested its
wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his
suffering fellows. Actuated 17
this motive and a desire to relieve
human-suffering, I will send free
of eharge, to all who desire it, this
recipe, in German, French or
English, with full directions for
preparing and using. Sent by
mail by addressing with stamp,
naming this paper. W. A. NOYES,
R20 Powers' Block, Rochester,
N. Y. (19-1yr)
PRICES REDUCED.
T. E. Barnes has let the con-
tract to build him a new two story
brick business house, up on the
public square, in the new brick
block, and before he moves into
it, he is eniious to reduce his im-
mense stock of Clothing, Furni-
ture and Dry Goods.
For the next sixty days he will
offer extra inducements to those
'deitiring, to purchase their fall sup-
Ply .of Boots, Shoes, Dry Goods
and' General Merchandise. You
can save at least 25 per cent by
baying your clothing from him.
Ile will sell any class -of goods
olieaper than they can Ibe bought
it any place in the tciwu or 'coun-
ty. Don't delay, but call while
the prices are- low and goods
'plentiful.
. 
•
4 4
RIlE!' LINE.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1891.
Why it is Popular.
Because it has proven its abso-
lute merit over and over again; be-
cause it has an uncqualled record
of cures, because its business is
conducted in a tho toughly honest
insane', and b• cause (tomb' es
eceriorey and sir, tett), 1 eing the n•
le yrif!,1;•-in . c! whi h ` .100 closes ne
do' 'ai" truc --t Iles.: strong p ts
hic• e msde Hood's Sarsapurdla he
m(.st successful medicine of he
day. 6
Progress.
Jr 's vi ry important in rh's r of
IAA mat, ritd prozres4 thqt e-
dv be ig 'o the tact and to
t eNt.: ea, 1.‘ taken, Pk. OtSirt to
the s °reach und healtly in its na-
t and eiftets. Possessing the,.
q u al id. s; p &Sell) Figs is the One
perfcc . laxative and mu ct ete
knoxn.
KEYSTONE
GAIT
SPREADER
ADJUSTABLC TO
Any Horse or Colt.
NMI FORE or HIND LEH, Al? LENGTH or rocs.
IC••SOLUTLY HARMLESS.
PERMANENTLY WIDENS THE GAIT.
•a, suer, CURE -T-t IFTERFERIlli.
SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICK.
JESSE LEE & SONS,
37 South Fourth St., PHILADELPHIA.
No Skilled Engineer
THE SHIPMAN
Automatic Steam E!
'amens, ettromm
I, 2, 4,6 & 8 HORSE-POWER.
Stationary and Marine.
Automatic In Fuel and Water Supply. The
Inost Satisfactory, Reliable, and 011
MEL1 Power for Printers, Carpenters,
weights, Farmer., and for all small roans*
Lecturing purposes. Send for Cataiagas.
SHIPMAN ENGINE CO.
296 Summer St • • • 1110STOW.
111130111, itflOA /IRV
•a3sn SAWAla '0311f1 110NO
7101T115.,7HA
-11,VIVISH 3.80sir Pyre ISW.IVZHO stia
- r aria das,..snt aiirogrea Posttnnsiere. Agent* aid! ,
t." •la •y ,tytko Clulw Th
e MA 1L11) 
blit .11, al grow up to be the stal- bad D
O SI petite,. bliet06104,,ard Sa-
w-art constitution of all the states reaparflla. 
10
€10011
SAMPLE %TA, t3A7FITETwirit.
thrifed MtrEHA .1.3
b• scoareAL wrscri. to may dress t11(.1, for 1 bre* Months • InuFAF.,
t•W.ty, now 1 caarLit: ge(, enough nu receipt ki•J AU 0116 Dunar. Lib!,•••
Of New York Is the • . 1.1Er1 •ONLY
ftimid@ Illastrubssi SW, Rand Sensational Jour
nal
ublisbed OL the American coulinent. FREE!
only for terms to
,ftekard L. Franklin lepiars. New Tork.1
WHV BECAUrE IT1• trays Warta,
Immense Light.
Ec_noysloal,
Handsome,
Durable,
. and I: Perleall
EVERY ONE
GUARMITBIID.
IIIIIEYROSK
not:BLit
LIFT LAMP.
it. prteelple. eoiWitruellea, as
Aerial 5.1.5 sad eprostaelle SW.
tha4rp atentral:::
aular'iMM %revise* am Sy
roe or TES: IMMIr
MEIR011 LAMP
IFFILI Cam
ST. 1116
..-----.-- 
t'
LEMON
NO. 52. s
Sells Wall Paper at from 6 to 20s
per roll, and paint* and oils, and
School Books and Drugs at very
low prices.
Buckled* Arnica Sallee.
The Best Salve in the word for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, totter, chapp-
ed hands, chilblains corns, and akil
skin eruptions, and positively
cores piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction; or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R.. hemon. [48 ly.]
Electric Bitters.
Ti is remedy is becoming so well
n and so popular as to need
e. isl mertion. All who have used
El etric Blum-siting the same song
of przt78e.—A purer medicine does
not exist, :And it is guaranteed to do
All that is claimed. Elect ic Bit-
er, wi icute all diseases of the Liv-
er :el KidnSys,will remove Pimples,
B .11s, Salt Rheum and other affette
tions can el b impure Woo 1:—Will
.41! e Malaria frr m the system and
prevent as well as cure Maiarial fe-
v..r . 
-For cure of Headache, Con
s lp hn and Indigesti in try Elec-
ti t, Bitter,:-Eat ire satisfaction
g aran'eed, or meney refunded.-s
P ice 50e. snd $1 00 per bottle at
J II. Lemon's Drug store, 5
. WRY NOT USE
Pomroy's : Sweet
Chill Cure?
Only 50 cents, and as sweet as
hooey. Pomroy's Sweet Chill
Cure is guaranteed to make a
prompt cure ofany ease of chills
and It is the best known remedy
for malaria in all its forms. It con-
tains nothing in the slightest de-
gree harmful and can be given to
the smallest child with perfect
safety'. Children especially like to
take it on account of its pleasant W. L BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
taste. Give it a trial and- be' con-
elected- that it will cure any 4311843
of chills.
BENTON SAW AND PLANING MILL.
CARR & ,ALEXANDER,
BENTON, • 
-
,KENTUCKY.
—Manufaciarers of Al! Kinds of
Rough and Dressed Lumbei,
MOTJLADINGS: cEzC.
••••• •
BARRY & STEPHENS,
—DEALERS I n- - -
Drugs Medicinesf Paints, Oils, Varnishes.i,Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationery Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest iCash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice Ptegident. Cashier
BANK OP BENTON
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicited
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their cheek.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
•DIRECTORS.
J. W. JI:11 YCLIS, • • J. H. LITTLE, J. D. PETER1s0 ,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, E. G. THOMAS,
R. W. STARKS, ist.
POM ROI"S LIVER -CU-RE
Go.ingt ace to Cure Sick Headache.
• TRY IT.
PRICE 50 CENTS.
There is nothing on earth like
POt4ROY'SVERmIFUGE
Soiges -the Children
Priee 25 Cents.
Sold by J. R. LEMON.
PREPARED ONLY DY
POMROY MEDICINE COMPANY,
P.A.Duc.tn, KY .
Dale House,
BUD DALE, Manager,
TIIIRO ,THEET, BELOW BROADWAY',
PA DUC A - - KENTUCKY.
.1.••••••••••••
All guests ant Fissured of
good fare and polite atten-
ta n. Rates $1 per day.
D•ite lieu.- is
Al1irn e Headquarters,
wiying reueiv, d he i•ttieial end•irse-
mer.t of the Fa-me s' and Laborers'
Royal 11111111111CO CO
OF LIVERPOOL.
BARBKI & CAsTLYSIAN, Manager..
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash assets, . . . $32,00,000
Cash in U, 5. . 5,000,000
Cash tire surplus, . . 11.000,060
L die p1 '- nee • oiganizi.-
t;on„ 
.... 
. 62,000,000
e Royal Insurance Corn
pan% h -8 e 'argeStCaett FFe sur
*les Of any. Fire TOMOTIndia
nv in t e acted.
J. R. LEM•ON, Resinrer AGENT
Kew on, K a uc'..y.
AUNTS WANTED
-EVERYWHERE FOR THE-
TWICE-A-WEEK
REPUBLCI.
Lilientl ('ommisitiou Paid.
Easy way to make money in your
leisure time.
For terms, address
. • TfIE REM Hide.
• 
- St tot* Mo.
M. B. COOPER. 'Agent.
33-1111 Benton, Ky.
W. Ls BURNETZ„fk CO.
PaiRAIRsCo6BROADWAY TOB C O WAREWARE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : PAD17CAH, KENTUCKY.
:0:
Independent Warehousemen
• And Commission Merchants.
Six months Fret storage to sellers. Liberal cash adva.ilecse made OD
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
BL7CKS7vTITH I NO-
AT
WAID=SE301:ZO.
All kinds of blacksmithing, repairing, or building anew, wagons,
buggies, plows, or anything in that line.
CARRIAGE AND BUGGY WORK speastv.
All work done with neatness and dispatch, at low cash prices. Call
and examine our work and prices.
R. B. FIELDS.
LENTS & TRIMBLE,
Near GLADE, KY,
Are doing an immense business in
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Parming Implements, Etc.
They bay all kinds of country produce, for which they pay the
HIGHEST CASH PRICES. Call to see them.
PISCYG CURE FOR
Beat Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
• Cares where all else fads. Pleasant and agreeable.to the
- taste. Children take it without objesdon. By druggists.
CONSUMPTION
kiligaicA.TIRED FEE1.1:41)
LITTLE OR NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If An boy a SO cent bottle of LEMON CiTiLL
TnN IC and see what a change it will make.
Tonic is not only the Surest Rem(-.iy for
Chills. but as a Blood Purifier and Appetiser is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Childrea
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED_
•••
APP'
snirsnrirjrz3rEnesesr_.
A SWEEPING REDUCTION!
0•T. E. BARNES
Has inaugurated the fall campaign by a 
sweeping reduction in
goods. If you wish to profit by the sacr
ifice stand not on th
of your shopping, but come at once, as 
the bargains are being
ped up quickly.
dress
order
snap'
*IV
A CAUSE TO REJ CE!
The people of Marshall County have cause to rejoice that at last one man can
Will Sell Goods At Living Pr,
rid, in Benton, that
P.‘•
The great crowd of customers - that have thronged
stir
The Store of T. E. BARNES,
During the summer, Gladly testify to this truth.
His Stock of Goods is now Very Large
And by
Such a Reduction in Prices! I
He will soon let his best bargains go.
T. E. BARNES,
THE TRIBUNE.
PVBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One yew (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, • - • • .50
Three months, - .35
BENTON, BY., OCTOBER 22.
A Revo!ution.
Our people have
to a sense of duty, a new
ther by accident or
sou, is a prominent minister ha the wain
Christian church. He has his timel "
all employed, and is giving his lire
to the work of the Lord. He is
among the ablest country preach-
ers that labor 'n this end of the
state Its true he looks a little
sour in the pulpit, but his work is
a pious one, and his couver-ation
godly. He is a young man, with
bright prospects before him as a
minister. Ile has a devoted wife,
at, last awaken who is willing to at all times to at-
8 Pit it el' tend him in his ministerial work.
now He dont care to become rich in
this world's goods, but is willing to
devote his life to the preaching of
the word, as it was preached by
the apostles.
When he first began preaching,
he did not look so well in the pul-
pit,butnow he is a handsome prea-
cher, and shows off to a good ad-
vantage while earestly engaged in
delivering one of his able sermons.
He is well beloved by his church,
and now has charge of some of
their best congregations, in Ky.,
and Ills.
There is never any guessing how
well a bad boy can do, when he
makes the necessary effort.
If it were not for .the bad boys
what would finally become of the
ehurch and state/ They all have
our sympathy, for they are abused
by every body from the time they
are born until the church and state
calls for their services.
Bros W. A, and Newt Utley,
and many others we can call to
mind, have come up from among
bad boys, and are to day, in the
ranks of our most useful men.
Look after the good boys, and
and the bad ones will take care of
themselves, when they grow older.
ot'uerwise,
moves them in their yarn us avoca-
tions in life. This is true not only
in our town, but in the surounding
countiy. Where is the idler that
once was seen lounging on the cor-
ners two years ago? Where is the
farmer that went to and fro, after
the crop season was over, seeking
for day labor? These are two things
ofthe past,the men who stood around
on the corners from the dawn of day
till the shadows o: night covered the
town, and the farmer who could find
no employment at home, are now
living in a new Lra. The first named
are now to be found at six-oc:ock in
the morning, with hampere, saws,
and eç,rjsb.iag t&r-treir place of
ring of the car-
penters —.Lauer, the btlzz of the
saw,•the hum of the busy darkeys,
are to be heard in every ilirection.
The farmers instead of working a
way from home at fifty cents per
day, they are found at home trim-
ming fence corners, repairing fences
and in many other ways repairing
their farmes, and when they come to
town to purchace goods from our
merchants, get what they want, and
away for home they go. The mer.
chants who closed their doors at
ens down, two years ago, sad slept
quietly until the sun was an hour
high on the next morning,now have
their plase of business brilliantly
lighted till nine oclock each night,
in order to accommodate the labor-
ing men who have been busy daring
the day. Prosperity is at our door,
and will enter if welcomely invited.
Every industrious person enght to
be happy.
Elder W. A. Utley.
We were pleased to hear W. A.
Utley deliver an able sermon last
Sunday in the Christian church at
Briensburg, it being the beginning
of a series of meetings at that
place.
We have known him since his
boyhood, and when he was a boy
we never thought he would ever
become a preacher, especially of
the so called Campblelite church,
his parents were Methodist of the
strictest kind. When we first
knew him, there were two little
boys at his home, himself and his
brother Newt, and they were of
the toughest sort. They were so
rude, that at times we were alarm-
ed for them, but they improved as
ti.fey grew older.
When about grown each one
concluded they must enter the
work of the ministry, and so they
did, one in the M.E. and the other
in the Christian church.
Time dragged along with them,
the odds all the time being against
them, many dificaltiee comming tip
before them,but by close study,and
a good saply of christian fortitude
they have over come nearly all of
them,and to day Newt is a Metho-
dist preacher of good ability, and
is now in Japan as a missionary of
that church from this country. giv-
ing good satisfaction to his beloved
brethren who sent him to that far
away land, while his brother Wil-
Strayed.
A yoke of oxens belonging to me
strayed from my home at Briens-
bo rg, about one month ago, I will
take it a favor on the part of any
one knowing where they are to let
me know. One of them is white
with left horn slipped, and a brass
tip on the other horn; The other,
is of a pale red, with brass tip on
each horn and it wore a small bell
with a chait. collar. Any iaforma
tiongiven willbe thankfully received
by Bob Robertson, Briensburg, Ky.
Farm For Sale.
One and one-half miles south
east of Briensburg, 60 acres, 30
cleared, 10 sowed in wheat.
Dwelling with 2 rooms, paled gar-
den and plastered cistern Good
sables, with pond in lot. All on
easy terms. Apply to
W. B. HAMILTON,
Briensburg, Ky.
Stray Notice.
Taken up as a stray by W. S.
Ivey on the 13th of Sep. 1891, five
miles south west of Benton, Mar-
shall county, Ky., one bay horse
2 years old, black mane, legs and
tail. Appraised at $60 by Phillip
Feezor. Given under my hand
this 19th of Sep., 1891.
S. S. COPE, J. P. M. C.
221 ACRES
of fine land for sale. Situated be-
tween Benton and Brinesburg, 80
acres in bottom in a fine stath of
cultivation Good dwelling house
It is a time stock farm, with plenty
of everlasting wrter.
For father particulars apply to
JOHN W. LILEs.
48-4t Briensburg, Ky.
Don't forget the TRIBUNE when
you want job printing. We will do
your work as good as the best and
cheap as the cheapest.
DIVORCE.
Married in Poducah But Suing
For Separation in St. Louis.
Depositions Which Make a Rich
and Racy Case—A Way-
ward Wife.
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch of
the 18th inst., prints the following
facts in a suit for divorce on trial
there. They are of local interest
as the wedding was an incident of
Paducah, the groom and bride
being residents of Paducah.
Hoerrmann, it may not be amiss
to state, as is shown by the mar-
riage license, was 24 years old, a
civil engineer, being at work for
the P., T. & A. railroad, and a
native of Kentucky though of
German descent. Mrs. H. was
aged 20, a resident of that county
though a native of gchwenden,
Switzerland, and her maiden name
was Mira Zoppy. They were mar-
ried at the county court-house, in
Paducah, by the county judge,
J. M. Spence.
Says the Post Dispatch:
"A number of depositiens were
filed in Judge Withrow's court to-
day in the divorce ease of Geo. J.
Hoerrmann against Mira Hoerr-
mann. The couple were married
at Paducah, Hy., May 26, 1890, and
separated August 16 of the same
year. The husband, in his petition
for divorce, relates a peculiar mat-
rimonial experience. While on
the bridal tour Hoerrmann was
taken seriously ill at Benton, Ky.,
and during the three weeks which
followed his life was at times in
danger. He, charges that his wife
neglected him during his illness
and refused to minister to his
wants and at times even refused
to give him his medicines, on one
occasion destroying it. She would
refuse, he alleges, to give him a
drink of water or to put clean or
sufficient clothing on his bed.
Finally his friends, he states, in-
terfered and provided nurses for
him, but his wife refused to admit
them to his room. His parents
finally came and took care of him,
and as soon as he was able, took
him home to St. Louis, en Au-
gust 16.
"His w:fe remained in Benton,
and thenext day after he left she
went buggy riding with one Con-
cannon, Hoerrman states, they
going back to Paducah, 20 miles
distant, and returning the next
day.
On the return to Benton, Hoerr-
mann states, him wile allowed
Concannon to place his I arms
around her and rested her head
on his shoulder. On Sept. 20, 1890,
while itrs. Hoerrmann was travel-
ing in the mail coach back from
Benton to Paducah, her husband
states that she allowed one Parker
to put his arms around her and
rested her head on his shoulder.
On Oct. 18,1890. Hoerrmann took
his wife to Chicago where she
now is.
"The deposition filed to-day is
that of Joseph C. McLeod and
was taken in Benton, Ky. The
Hoerrinanns stopped at McLeod's
house when the groom was sick.
McLeod verified the statements of
Mrs. Hoerrinann's careless treat-
ment of her husband. The doctor
wanted, the deposition sets forth,
to hire a nurse to attend the sick
man, but his wife refused to leti
him come. McLeod also corro-4
borates the allegation of throwing
the medicinjkaway. Mrs. Hoerr-
7=-PVW7-frWerWIlir..'=fte_171iniesnislIT=
A LARGE STOCK OF CLOTHING!
And it must be sold in 60 days. Nothing but low prices will sell it.
Come and get a nice suit at your own prices.
The largest stock o Dry Goods ever brought into Marshall county.
They must be sold Come while prices are low.
.001 r
Bento
i
n, Ky.
It is astonishing to see the amount of Furniture sold and carried
away from
BARNES' STORE.
mann told him, lie said, that she
had thrown it away. There was
no use, she said, in giving him so
mach medicine. McLeod went
and told the doctor, who said it
was very important that the patient
should get the medicine that night
and gave more medidne, which
MeLeoad gave to Hoerrmann that
night. His wife wanted to divide
the doses. She said they were
too large, but McLeod would not
let her.
Mrs. Hoerrmann's conduct to-
wards her husband, McLeod states,
was sometimes kind, but generally
the contrary. She would get mad
and pout, and then take no inter-
est in him. McLeod testified to
John H. Concaunon calling for her
with a buggy and bringing her
back the next day. Mrs. Hoerr-
left McLeod's house early in Sept.
He requested her to leave, as he
did not like her style.
"The deposition of 1 113r. Johns-
than W. Johnson, the physician
who attended Hoerrman at Ben-
ton, Ky., was also filed. It was
sukstantially the same as McLeod's
with regard to the treatment of
Hoerrmann by his wife.
Wm. W. Ford, the mail coach
driver, in a deposition testified to
the conduct of Mrs. Hoerrmann
while riding in his coach with Par-
ker. She rode with her bead rest-
ing on Parker's breast the driver
states for three or four miles.
Several other depositions were in
the batch filed in the case, each
containing more or less racy
testimony."
Kidney and liver troubles should
never be neglected. A stich in time
saves death. Mr. W. Y. Baston,
Marietta, S. C., writes: "Lightning
Kidney & Liver Remedy is the best
liver medicine I ever saw. I had
been taking other medicines, but got
no relief until I took Lightning Kid
ney dr Liver Remedy. I recommend
it to all who suffer with liver or
Kidney troubles."
600 ACRES
Of Fine Timber Land
For Sale.
This fine body of land, situated
one mile south of Benton, Mar-
shall county, Kentucky, on the P.
T. & A. R. R., is offered for sale, in
ilwhole or in lots of 00 acres, at
very low figures. 
It 
is well tim-
bered with white oak, red oak,
poplar, hickory, beach and gum.
It has about 40 acres of fine land
in a high state of cultivation
There is also a good saw mill, with
everything necessary to do good
work, located nearly in the center
of the land, directly on the bank'
of Clark's river, that can now be
bought for one-half of its value.
A log wagon and other articles
are for sale at low prices.
This is a very desirable body of
timbered land and can be bought
at very low prices.
Call oe, or addresis
W. M.- OLrvan,
Benton, Ky.
•
.A SHINGLE MAOHINE FOR
SALE.—I have 4 first class
shingle machine, nearly as good as
new, for sale very low. It is a
hand lever power, and does excel-
lent work. For further informa-
tion call on or address
G. A. WALKER, Harvey, Ky.
*4. f$enn9,*
SURGEDN DENTIST.
Dental Roonis, Cor. Broadway and
Second Street., Secood Floor.
PADUCAH,  KY.
J. J. SWINDELL,
BENTON, - KY.
-DILAGER IN-
GROCERIEs,
Canned Goods, Etc.
A Large Stock of
Candies Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresh and
Stock complete in all
Departments.
CAREFUL SELECTION,
REASONABLE PRICES.
UNADULTERATED GOODS.
Appeal to your
hau6on, Pocket, and Health
REED Aso OLIVER,
ATToRNEY 8 AT LAW,
BENTON, MARSHALL CO., KIENTUCICV
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KY
N. R. REED,
—Dealer in—
Staple 86 Fancy
Groceries,
Tobacco, Cigars
—AND—
Country , Produce,
BENTON, KY
BENTON WAGON
WORKS
AND
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
J. A. Stephens.
Manufactures aud Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows, Two
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL IssPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactory work
and reasonable` Charge..
rirBORSESHOSING A SPECI..LTY.,111.
I employ none but good workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. N AR MILL
E. C. DYCUS
—DEALER IN—
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
HARNESS, SADDLERY, ETC.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.
Come to see me.
Lightning Hot Drops is the great-
est of all known remedies for the
CURE of ALL kinds of pains ex-
ternal und internal. Cure
diarrhoea and enters intantum. Mr
A. M. More, Mt. Jackson. Vs.. says:
"I have used Lightning Hot Drops
by the side of quite a number ot
pain remedies, ard unhesitatingly
prininu rice it superior to any of them.
It Is a most wonderful remedy. Have
used it in quite a number of cases
4 diarrhoea, and am glad to say it
has not failed in a single instance."
Foi sale by all dealer.,
After all, the best way to know
the real merit of Hood's Sarsaparil-
la, is in try it yourself. Be sure to
get Hood's. 1
NEW FALL GOODS!
:0:—
Are coming in every day, and the ladies are coming te see our boas-
tiful Dress Goods and take their choice before they are picked over.
Plain Tricots, in all shades, for 25c, worth 45c per yard.
Plain Dress Goods in rough effects for 25e, worth 50e per yard.
36 inch Henriettas all shades for 25c worth 40c per yard
All-wool Crap de Alma for 75e. worth $1.00 per yard.
Flannel Plaids, 38 inches wide, for 49c, worth 65c per yard
Black and White Serge Plaids for 49c, worth 75c per yard.
Bedford Cords, something entirely new.
Silk Warp Henriettas, 40 inches wide for 79c, worth $1 25.
Broadcloth, any shade, 52 inches wide, 99c, worth $1.50.
Novelty Drees Goods, in hair effects, Mohair, & Alpacas all shade
If you want a new d ess just come and see oar new line of Pattern
Suits They are the latest Patterns and the most popular weaves,
Camel Hairs in plain and rough effects, Cheviots in all the new
and desirable colorings. We have over a hundred different
weaves —all new, novel, and dazzling, no two patterns alike.
1\7-07.2101\TS..
Our shelves are being rapidly filled with
choice novelties in this department, and
our prices defy competition.
•
k./NDERAALARE.
We are prepared to offer the public
something entirely new in this depart.
ment, and be assured we will cheaper
than the cheapest.
OUR NEW CLOTHING IS HERE!
Do you want a Snit of Clothes, tailor made and in any..of the pope,
lar weaves at just one-half your merchant tailorr will charge yost It
you do. just get one from the Mammoth and it will be as we guarantee
it or money refunded.
Have you seen our fall Overcoats? Milt they beauties, and prices
knocked silly. If you have not seen our Tricot Suite —yon have miss-
ed a lovely sight Our large purchases gave u• the advantage of
unbroken assortments to chotise troni
We will not be Undersold
MS- Iu Tids Departnielit.
We call especial attention to our children's and youth. Clo:hing.
They are the handsomest, neatest and best made garineills we LA ve
ever offered the public.
0:—
SHOE DEPI:RTMENT.
We handle M. C. Lewis & Co., Zeigler pros, Douglas, Chem. Heid-
er, Walden, Parcel & Jordan, and rnaoy other makes. These goods
are known to all of you arid each pair is warranted to be as reps-shrill,
ed or Money refunded. We handle a full line of I urnti!•', Children's,
and Misses Shoes, all popular makes, warranted ,o give eaiisfactioa.
—:0:—
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
We can please the artistic taste of any one ie Urliderware Iron the
cheapest to the finest, in Gloves, Ties, hats, Hosiery Shirts, Collars
and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs and hundreds of novel, ies kept in a first.
class house, at prices just as agr• eable to the ptirelniser at: the good's
are pleasing to the eye
LEE SCHWAB 1112MAMMOTH &BR216 & 2 8 slow. 216 & 218 1rWig
PADUCAH, - KENTUCKY.
WO MS
WHITES CREAM VERMIFUCE
HAS LED ALL WORM REMEDIES 101 20 YEARS
EVERY BOTTLE GIARANTEED SOW EVERYWIERE.
PREPARED BY RICHARDSON0TAYLOR MED. CO. SUMS MO.
Thorough, PrActical Instruction.
Grnsistett • assisted to positions
Catal 
t 
. '
ioafrei `"'rtti, ry.
•
1
•
•
•THE TRIBUNE.
PHBLISHHD EVERY THURSDAY.
Mail Arrivals and Departuiet.
RAILROADS.
Benton to Paducah and all points North
god Northwest, leaves at 9 a. m., arrives
at 6 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Benton to Paris, Tenn., and all points
South and Southeast, leaves at 5:15 p.
arrives at 9:30 a.m., daily except Sunday.
Benton to St. Louis and all points West
and Northwest, leaves every Sunday at 9
a. m., arrives at 6p. m.
' HACK LINE.
Benton to Paducah, via Scale, Palma,
Coy,Sharp and Epperson, leaves at 8 a.
in., and arrives at 5 p. m., daily except
Sunday.
STAR ROUTES.
Benton to Birmingham, via Hamlet, Ol-
ive and Fair Dealing, leaves at 6 a. m.,
arrives at 7 p. m., every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday.
Benton to Arnettsville. leaves at 7 a m,
arrives at ii a m, every Tuesday and Sat-
urday
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
P T & A Rf.
SOUTH SOUND TRA
Paseengvr Daily, at 6:07 p. m.
Local Daily, at 8:4C a. m,
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
Passenger Daily, at 9:20 a. M.
Local Daily, at 4:55 13• rn
lab
St. L it P. Ry..
141111••• Benton 19:10, p. m
Arrive Padueith to:, a m 6:oo, p m
Leave Pauucah 11:20, a m 5:55, a m
Arrive St, Lenin 6:50, p m 1:45, a m
:Daily, /Melly, except Sunday.
N. & r Hy.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
WILSTIW AR p.
No , and Ezpre, a. daily, 7:34 am
No. 4,—s1a1l •ar4 Pats'g t 4 09 p ro
At A STW A RD.
No 6,—Mail Pass'g'r 9:48 a m
No. I—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p rn
Time in effect May to, 0191,
EASTW AR n
Ly Paris 3:to Ai tit
Ar Guthrie 6:03 "
4 Nashville 8:45 "
4 Louisville 13:13 noon
, 2:35 a nl
" 
Cincinnati 4:oo pm 7:to a m
WILSTV/ARD
Paris 12:40 night, 9
:5‘ a m
A r Memphis 6:oo a m 
2:40 p T11
For further information write 
ov call on
J. P. CHAMHERS.
Paris. Tenn.
4:05 p rn
7:35 "
HOME AFFAIRS.
Circuit court is in session at May
this week.
1,000, aesorted sewing machine
needles received at Lemon's
W.X. Reed, Pete Eley and others
are attending court at Mayfiel
d this
week.
Mrs Lucy Palmer, returnea to
May fled last week to remain for 
sex
end weeks.
Henry Brush passed through
town, Tuesday, on his way to Cel
lo.
way county.
W. B. Hamilton is now movi
ng
the dirt away where he is going 
to
build his new house.
W. 111. Oliver goes via of Oak Lev-
el, to see his father almoast ev
ery
Sunday. Who can tell?
Sheriff Little is out this week at
his appointments, meeting the 
tax
payers. Joe is a hustler.
Bev. I. E. Wallace and wife wore
in town this week on, their 
way to
v. the Association at Mulvey.
The Editor is sway this week, o
n
ta tour to Mississippi, and 
the
printers are having another good
grin•
Alija.- - ,
111
We have quit giving away tickets for Ponies, Bycycl
es, etc., as they all cost
money and the purchaser of goods pays for them all, b
ut
we are sell the nobbiest line of
CLOTHING GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS111104P API
Ever brought to the City at 25 per cent cheap
er than any house
in the City.
* WE DO BUSINES FOR SPOT CASH!
319 BROADWAY,
PADUCAH, - KY.
Quinine at Lemon's for 40 cents.
Give your j Si work to the 'Ilribune.
S. L. Grace has been on the siek
list, but he is up again,
You neevr tried De Witt's Little
Early Risers for constipation, bil
ioueness, sick headache or you
would not have these diseases. For
sale by Barry dc Stephens.
W. M. Reed, E. Barry, H.
Thompson, Solon Palmer,
Lents went to Paducah
business Tuesday.
We had the pleasure of grasping
the hand of Mr. Robt. Grubbs, one
of our old schoolmates, Tuesday,
for the first time in years.
Judge Bary is building seven new
houses.- Those who are able should
build many more puch houses, as
their id a growing demand for prop-
erty of that kind.
Mrs J. B. Wyatt tank pity on her
husband, last week and presented
him with a nine pound girl baby.
He ie happy at Ise% ip is thought he
will name it "Driftwood."
The Paducah fair was we'l attea
ded by the people 'of this county.
hundreds attended each day, ansi
come home seem- inglY satiellea with
what they saw and -heard. .•
There is some talk of J. J. Swin-
dell selling out and. messing to Ful-
ton Ky. Mr insiell has many
friends, at both Benton and Briene
-burg who would very much dislike
to give him up.
The protracted meeting at the M.
E. church closed last Sunday after
a two weeks continuance.' It 'was
attended with good success, many
being added to the church aud the
church revived, in many ways. Bro
J. W.Mctrefield assisted Bro Stewart
all th .! time.
That dull-sluggish-don't-care--
feeling stays with impure blood.
Lightning Blood Elixir will thor-
oughly renovate the system and
destroy all blood impurities. It
will make you eat- It makes the
weak strong. Pleasant to take. All
druggist sells it. Price, 75c
We positively guarantee Light-
nieg Hot Drops to cure flux, dys-
entry, diarrhoea, cramps, cholera
Infantum, and all pains, external
and internal. Will refund the mon
ey in every case that relief is not
given when used according to direc-
tions. Can any thing be faire?
25c and 50c. For sale by all deal-
cys
While at the Richman house du-
ring the fair, we were sorely disgus-
ted at a couple of "kickers" who
were at the table the same time we
were, of conrse nothing pleased them
and their time were taken up in ea-
ting and complaining When we
sit at a table asd hear a man all the
time complaining; that nothing is
clean and fit to eat, we always mark
him down as s fool, whs receives
only a small salary, and is hard up
at home.
A medicine to meet the public
favor must necessarily have merits.
Lightning Hot Drops has been be-
fore the people for several years and
has grown in demand each year.—
Mr. J. L. Goodwin, of S. C, says;
"I have been selling patent medicine
for a long time, and have handled
nearly all kinds, but have never
found aqy renaidies to equal the
Lightning medicines. Lightning
Hot Drops is wonderful, and has no
equal." All druggist sells it and
want you to try it just once to see.
Sibc and 50c bottles Guaranteed
to relieve or money refunded.
Read and think how we ean afford to sell so much ch
eaper than others.
S r11.8- aZ WARM,
The echos,' at this place is prig
ressing nicely.
Miss Ganie Holisn 1 went to P.:
nucah last Saturday.
The County Union is in
at Brienshurg this week.
You buy dry goods very cheep
from Nelson & An ieraon.
session,
'I'. J. Strow, will soon have hisC.
and John "Fr
eedoms corner" store house new-
on legal l
y painted-
Bear in. mind Po,nroy's
Chill Cure is guaranteed to
J. .R. Lemon.
Mrs E.Bary and daughter Blanch
returned Saturday form a short
visit at l'sducah.
J R Lemon is the enterprising
druggist who band ies the great
Pommy Sweet Chill Cure.
Mark the prediction, Roger Q.
Mills will be the next speaker of
the lower house of Congress.
Hey! day! What is the matter?
Nothing only Nelson & Andersen
sells shoes tlieep.er than any house
in town,. --
Dias 'are clang( rous—then don't
del dy; in subscribing for. THE TRIB-
LINE, for fear you .be.. in danger of
the judgment.
- . .
Assistant school superintend-
ant, James M. Fisher pays special
aitention at one school just West
oftown.
John Robertson the junior part-
ner of the enterprising firm of Du-
Bois dr Robertson was in the city
Tuesday.
Perfect action and perfect health
resat from the use of De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Riser, a perfect little pill.
For sale oy Barry dr Stephens.
Mr Henry Gcugh of Palmer, was
in town one dose this week prospec-
ting. We will welcome him into
our micas.
Investigate their merits. De Witt's
Little early Risers don't gripe, cause
nausea or pain, which accounts for
their popularity. Barry dr Steph-
ens says they would not run a
drug store without these little pills.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi-
tations, To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla cleanses
the blood, increases the appetite and
tones up the system. It has benefit-
ed many people who have suffered
from bloosi disorders. It will help
you. For sale by Barry dr Stephens
All are entitled to the best that
their money will buy, so every
family should have, at. once, a bot-
tle of the best family remedy,
Syrup of Figs, cleanse the system
when costive or bilious. For sale
in 50a1 and $100 bottles brall lead-
ing druggists. a
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
petite. indigestion and const:pation.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these troubles. Try it and you will
be de:ighted. 50 cents. To get
the genuine, ask for Grove's.
One of the oldest and titne. tried
remedies on the American market
Is Ponaroy's Liver Cure. It cannot
be beat. Why let Liver Complaint
destroy your happiness and health
when one bottle of this excellent
Cure will cure you. Price 50 cents,
Sold by J. R. Lemon.
Mr. George Riley through his at-
torney tride to have Judge Duprist
open court Monday in order to make
a motioa for saloon license, but the
Judge refrisod to open courts and
litey will at once proceed to men-
den:I'm him. There was no good
feeling ing between the judge
and Mr. Ree
Sweet
cure
Bottom prices on school books
at Lemon's.
Buy flour, tuft, si.ga"
coffee fr ,m Ne:eon & And, Nen.
and
James Love the industrious far-
mer of Birmiugliatin was in town
Tuesday.
W. G. Dyeus returned Monday
night from a trip to Maysvill, Ky, 
where he has been attending the
Odd Fellows' grand lodge.
Mr John Reeves, a prominent
young business man of Salom City
Idaho, is attending the bed side of
his invalid father at Oak Level.
Wiry wawa tuOiley on DOSITIIME
when a 25 cent :We of Pi mrtao's
Vern-tf: ge will save your little
darling', ire As reworm destroyer
R Lean.n ovi I guarantee it.
Married at the residence of the
bride's tather Sunday evening at
6 °clock Misti Mattie GOwan to
Mr. Sam Myres. Rev. A. J. Ben-
nett, officiating.
Grove's Test e'ees Chili Tonic is a
pel! ets malarial sliver tenic and
blood purifier, removes hi:iron-mese
without purging. 4i.3 pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50s. To get the gen-
u:ne, asinine G roeS's.
Rev. A. j. tennett, tied, the nup-
tial knot for Thos. C. Janes and
Miss Rutba E. Sitiee, at the home
of the bride's mother, near Stices
school house, Sunday evening,
Oct. 18th.
That tired.aching feeling,which is
experienced by so mans people liv-
jilt in malarial districts, can be
curt d by taking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
People with impure blood mab be
said to exist, not live. Lin is I rub-
bed of half it joys when the blood
is ha led will) impuyities and di-
sease. Correct this condition with
De Witt's Sersapasilla, it is reliable.
For sale by Barry dz Stephens.
Always use the medicine that
will do the russtokI, aed for HI I-
nes 'and live bit', Lightning
Kidney dr Liatr Remedy is th el hest
Messrs. Gracy ets Haddow, B
Ohio, says: "We ,have ha
medicines of different kinds fu
low
tiled
sev-
eral years, and have never handled
any thing that equal Lightning Kid-
ney dr Liver Remedy. One of our
customers has been suffering for
years with kidney trouble and has
used a great deal of kidney and liv
er cure, but rsceive but little if any
benefit. He finally tried Lightning
Kidney dr Liver Remedy, and will
use nothing else. He says he had
rather pay the price for it than to
take the other for nothing. For
sale by all druggist.
Last Sunday was a good day for
getting married. Rev. A. J. Ben-
nett, was called to say the ceremo-
ny for Mr Sarnual Myers, and Miss
Mattie Gowan, living two miles
eouth of Benton, the ceremony be-
ing preformed at 6 oc, p. m., from
there he traveled 9 miles to solem-
nize the rite of matrimony between
Mr. Thomas C. Jane ani Miss Ru-
tha Stice,living near Stiee's school
house. This couple were joined
together in holy wedbIck at 8 oc.,
p. m. May flowers spring up in
their pathway to cheer them on
down the stream of life, and when
death comes to call them away,may
the angels of peade surbund their
dying bed, and on the piniOna of
angel's wings may their immortal
souls be wafted home to heaven,
Is our wish. We will say if any
one want a marriage ceremony
said on short notice, and iu good
style. call on Rev. A. J. Bennett,
lilt the Tribune office.
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James Fisher went. to Paduoth
Tueeday night.
I. F. Barker of Arnettsv:lle r as
is own We Inesday.
J. C. Barnes merchant of Elva,
Ira, in town yesterday.
J. C. Barnes is shipping daily
twenty car loads of gravel from El-
Supt Wallace is now visiting tee
schools. The teachers are all doing
good work.
Elders J S. Carl and George
ins- cling at Church Grove this week
Nance are conducting a protracted
Tali evening at five oclock, the
marriage of Miss Fannie Wallace,
to Mr. Jas W. Clark, will be solm
nize 1, by Elder T. F. Harrison, at
the residenne of ths bribe's father,
Mr. Fred Wallace of Elva. The 428 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Tribune extends to the new twain,
its bes CV:1)4k
T. N. Wilks, cfo
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book
-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
PADUCAH, BY
mesting at Mt Carmsl, the
other night. He will begin a meet-
ing at Stices school house, Sunday,
which will close his labors for the
y: ar. Bro Wilke has be en very
successfuT, and is well beloved by
most all his members, that will ask
that. the Conference send him back
anothtr year.
WHEN TO STOP ADVERTI-ING.
When you wou'd rather have your
own way and fail, than take advice
and w:n.
To Err is Human.
EUROT CORRECTED.
Since the matter on the opposi
went to press, it has been discove
ed that Judge Dupriest did on th
15ah inst on hie return from the
fair at Paducula use his railrcad
pass.
It is proble that legal proceedings
will be inStituted to investigate the
illegality f ha soirduct.
Whether or not the Judge is jus-
tialr'e we ass n rt °aired upon nor
to decide. The Tribunals are
e.,.. 1.1 g ,e ' for such purposes.
•:iro i it to invetigate
the ffisere actor, is an erisolved prob
em naoten to run
We do know one thing, that the
officials of Kentucky will profit, by
clipping secti rn 197 from the new
c :nstitntion, and put same in their
hat..
If we read correctly it is just as
had to accept a pass from a common
carrier, as to use one.
We all like the new cotstitution,
hut this is pretty tough,
.re Than a mull.
Aug wan in a down town whole-
sale house early yesterday morning
slipped into the law office of a friend
of his and wanted to borrow ten dol-
lars.
"What's that for?" inquired the law-
yer. "You had fifty dollars in your
pocket last evening at 7 o'clock."
"But I haven't got it now," groaned
the visitor.
"Where is it?"
"Sat in a game last night from 1C
to 1."
"Oh!" exclaimed the lawyer as the
plot was revealed.
"That's it. Pot full of money on the
table; I had aces up; other fellow had
a pair of deuces. I got rattled; he got
the pot"
"It was • bluff, then?"
"Bluff nothing. It was a precipice,
and I fell over it Gimme the ten dol-
lars and let me get back to the office."
—Detroit Free Press.
—Not So Silent —A drummer in •
Grand Rapids merchant's store was
making some inquiries about the busi-
ness. "Yon run the establishment
alone, I notice," be began. "Y•p."
"Anybody in with you?" "Yep." "Him
name doesn't appear on your sign?"
"Nope " "A hl A silent partner??'
"Not much'. It's my wife."—Denreat
free Press.
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3,
Go TO
FOR 
Cheap Wall Paper, Window Fhades
PICTURES, &C.
rt
MIRY TAB T /Sri)LB 4, ID V 0j
Jo to INTI- 7 G.
Good Work, Ldlsr P,zteict.
laslISO'S REMEDY FOR CATARRII.—Becv Easiest
to use. Cheapest. Relief is immediate cure is
certain. For Cold in the Head it has no equa
It is an Ointment of which a small particle is applied
to the nostrils. Price, 6. Sold by druggists or sent
by mad. Address, E. T. HAZELTINE, Warren, Pa.
VI CTORr
FEED MILL WITH COSATTACH WENT
AND NORSE-POUR COIIIIINLD.
GRINDS FRON • TO IS BUSRELS
OF PAR CORN PRE 11017R.
SUNS EASILY
WITH TWO HORSES.
HORSE-POWER
CAN RIC WEED SZPARATICLT TO
RUN FRED CI:ITEM OORN UM.
LER SAW KAOSEINR, ZTC.
INVESTIGATI TEM
VICTOR BEFORZ BI7TING—
ILLUSTRATZD CATALOGUE
ON APPLICATION.
THE J. H. MeLAIN
MACHINE CO.
CANTON, OHIO.
3rd Arithmetics at Lemon's for
50c.
Dont storm the system as you
would a fort. If held by the enemy,
constipation, gently persuade it to
surrender with De Witt's Early Ris-
ers. These little pills are wonder-
ful convincers. For sale by Barry
ar Stephens.
SALARY, $25 PER WEEK.—
Warsrxe : Good Agents to sell our
General line of merchandise. No
peddling. Above salary will be
paid to "live" agents. For further
information, address: emcee() GEN-
ERAL SUPPLY Co., 178 West Van
Buren St., Chicago, Ill. I. '20-1yr]
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888 —
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please Bead us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS & ALGEE.
1500 rolls new Wall Paper at
Lemon's Drug Store. Call and ex-
amine his stock.
Nearly all tl e diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic removes all malari tl poison
from the system. it is as pleasant
to the taste as lemon syrup 50
cents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's.
Thcre are a few more clan, crous
diseases than dysentery, dis- hoes
and flux. The mortality arno g in-
fants is greater from colera ntum
than any othes disease. Ligl tninis
Hot Drops will positively ccre all
these ailments. CHILDREN L'Xit rr.
Keep a bottle in the house; it will
often save a doctor bill. All Cealers
sell it. 25c and 50c.
The saages never have re doctor,
but use certain herbs for rill their
ailments. Is not this example,
though given us lass savages, v orthy
of imitar isn? Lightning BlnctlEiix-
ir is a vegetable blood-medici: e and
will heal and cure scrofulon n 1
syphilitic ulcers, pimples on face,
and purify the system. All t': Weis
sell it. Ask to see a bottle.
Do you want to save from 2. to
50 cents on every dollar you s en .•
I --soot*
If so. write for our Illustrate C t.
alogire, containing illustratiass
and prices of everything mar utast-
ured in the United State
manufacturers' prices. 10,00a, il-
lustrations, E 1 lines sepses. nte I.
Catalogue mailed- free on al i c
tion. CHICAGO GENIRAL SUPPI.1 '
178 West Van Buren St., CLicag.i. •
IlL [20-!t1s
We cannot afford to deciev, yun
Confidence is begotten by honesty
De Witt's asittle Eat's. Risers -ar4
pills that will cure constipatio an -I
sick headache. For sale by li isy
dr Stephens, A
4
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mum. Fall Greetin
We are ready for you with the most elegant lin
e of fabrics ever shown over any counter Our line of' Baltimore Tail
oring suite are of the latest designs and patterns We are showing everythinz that goes t., wake up\
parable stock of Men and Boys Clothing. 
Our
We recognize no rivals in business.
E TRIBUNE.
PEILISHILIO EVERY THURSDAY.
1. 8. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
One year (in advance), -
Six months, - • -
Three months, - •
1.00
• .5o
• .35
BENTON, KY., OCTOBER 22.
It cost something to live and a
greatdeal_to die; in fact,everything
costs. Some one tstimated that
getting borne cost the people of the
United States $250. 900. 000 anu-
ally ; getting married $300.000, 000
getting buried $65. 000, 000. It
might be added that getting di unk
cos; the people of the United States
more than $900. 000, 000 anually,
on more than one and one half times
as getting born, married and buried
put together, and moos than all the
bread and meat consumed in the
Union.
The robbery of E Cox, and the
Mitch ell boys near Calvert :Ctty
some time since, is now attracting
some attention from the fact that
it is now k flown who the:parties are
that did the robbing.and a move will
be made to have arrested
eir are known only to a
few, who have the evidence necessa-
ry to swear out a warrant for their
arrest., It is sue •ed they were
expecting to sr- bout $400. 00
from E. Cox as he was knowu to
takedown to Paducah that morning
that amount of tie checks on the
Paducah saving bank, but to their
&uprise he left it in the city. They
so much as took a pocket knife he
had used for twenty years, and a
watch worth $60., and old pocket
book over forty years old.
Oak Hill.
Mr. Editor. For the first time, I
will offer a few items for publication
Wheat is about all sown, but it
is not doing much good.
Tobacco is all cut and in the barn
and people have turned their at-
tention to sorgum making.
Health is very good.
We are needing rain very had.
Rev Pullins preached at Oak Hill
last night, a large crowd attended.
Mr M. B. Pace and wifeare teach-
ing school at Oak Hill, they have
enrolled the names of 80 schlars.and
are teaching a good school.
Judge Phelps who is under the
treatment of Dr B. B. Griffen, is im-
proving some.
Mr Weldon Phelps in still a sin-
gle man, ann says he will be for the
next 18 years to come.
With success to you and your pa-
per, I will close with more anon.
Cora.
Marshall ('ountyMedical Society.
An interesting paper on Abortion
and its treatment by Dr. Van SW-
ley was react. and exhaustlively dis-
cused, preesident W. S. Stone, gave
the so--AetY a real treat on the -sub-
ject 'of Puerpural Eclampaia, and
ister paper evoked an interesting and
Au** exceedingly proftiable discussion.
The secretary's paper on the In-
jurious effects of Pesearier,was well
received.
The visiting physieiana engagnd
with the mem .rers it the discussions
and in the closing of the exercise,
said they were proud to pe with
doctors, who work like a band of
brothers as do the Marshall county
dos:tors.
Come out gentlemen and attend
these meetings, or the carriage of
mutual exchange will carry those
who do attend to the summit ef the
lE30-Y-P ID=PA_RrilM=1\Tr11
are overflowing with novelties. Our hue of Furnishiug Goods and Hats cot, . us all the leading eastern styles.
We care not a snap for our competitors; Wr pursue Outs ft.wn methods, and proclaim 0
OREATEST CLOTHIERS in the city. •
iMsdW4 a,11111161111111h011=4
REMEMBER--With every purchase of Three Dollar
 
 
lb r
We give yeu a chance to a Horse and Cart valued at 8300.00, by guessing at the
of seeds in the immense pumpkin to ‘be,seen in our show window
Monarchs of the Clothing Arena, Bs WEILLE SON, Paducah, Ky,
'mount and leave yon at its bas s, to
breath the .perisinoes air of letlesrgv
and dispair.
If your patrons begin:to, 'son
f.f your failures and lack of infor-
mation you can only censure your
self for not taking advantage of our
school and the e.ancst work :done
terein.
Our next meeting will be held at
Birmingham, the 2nd Wednesday in
December,
Pit OGREmst E.
B. T. Hall, Urinary Ca:culi.
'R. M. Jones, Obstetrical ancahesia.
E. G. Thomae- Veueseetiou
L. E. Finley. Pneumonia.
R. M. Jones,presented two Clinics of
unusual interest, the first a ea-e of
Cancrum Otis, the second of Itlea
Favors.
J. W.'John ton, Se-.
The Fair at Paducah.
We spent a day at the Fair at
Paducah last week, and we noticed
dicided lack of interest in it, on
the part of the farmers of the coun-
try. There are eight counties in
West Kentu. ky and every one of
them ssoulsr take a big interest in
these lairs. In floral hell. th, re
were no exhibits, excPpt two boxes
of potatoes, and a few ears of corn,
one hand of tobacco and two water
melons, aside of a few crazy quilts,
and several beer bottles. This of
course is the first year for a long
time, and the management is a little
excusable, but with such an abun-
dant yeild of crop products. there
should have been a larg agriculturi-
al exhibit and a big interest taken
by the farmers in every county in
this end of the state. The exhibts
from this county alone should have
enough to have filled the hall and
a good portiere of the ground, but as
it was,not a siugle exhibit was there
from this county,and we think same
can be said of all the rest. The rac-
ing, gambliug and attendance was
good, but the fair was a failure. We
believe from what heard, that the
farmers are going to do their part
next year. Without a big farm in
teret, fairs are failures, and man-
agement should do all they could to
interest the farmers. The racing
was good and the weather all the
heart of man could wish. But the
"battle of Getteysburg” on canvass,
was well worth a visit to the fair.
We think the management this year
has received sufficent encourage-
ment to try it again next year. The
attendance from Henry, CAoway
Marshall counties was good. There
was less drunkeness at the fair this
year than we ever noticed before.
Success to the Paducah Fair.
B. Weille k Son.
While attending the fair at Pa-
ducah last week we were suprissd
to notice what an improvement had
taken place in the clothing buisness
inPaducahin the past few years.The
retail clothihg business in Paducah
is immense. There are houses now
doing business in that line, among
them is B. Weille dr Son, who has
one of the largest retail clothing
houses this side of Louisville and by
their honest way of dealing with
their custimers now enjoy a goed
trade going ioto Paducah from Ken
tucky. Tenn Ills, and Me. They
sell goods in all of the large towns,
citiet in the Ohia and Mississippi
vane) s. They sell goods in all of
the principal towns in the state of
Miss. No one ever buys getele of
them once but what they go beck
again. The people of Marshall
county all know B. Weille & Soi. es
We are asked many times, what.
house does John Thompsonato bac
mess with. We take pleitste.e in
recomending to los many inends,
and say that he is with he popular
Clothiers oc.Stahl ..-cV Ware. 219
Broadway:Paducah "John Thomp-
son:is one of the moat p ,poler doth-
ingisalesman that t yt.r,.weut from
this county. He is h meat and clev-
er, aLd never :inisreers sews any
thing he sells. but does: buisnese
with his friends-ion Lenor. Every
body that knows where Jeha is, in
this county goesitht re 10 lay goods
of him. lie i. a very pope ar sales-
man, and can stleittP be round at
Stehl & Ware 319 Brolewhy Pada
ce h.
Dr. J. H. Kinney is tbe most pop-
u'ar dentist in tie tit) of Pa lucah,
and that is the reason the people
fiorn this county go to him:to have
their teeth repaired or eXt'a,Aed.
Calvert City.
Last Wednesday, we, together
with the Marshall county medical
society were the guest of that Big
DocCer, of Calvert city, known as
Doctor Finley. When we say Big
Doctor, we mean a doctor whose
avoirdupois tips beam at about280
pounds; we mean a doctor whose
knowledge of medicine.is not sur-
passed by any man in West Ky-.,
and whose hospitality, knows :no
bounds. An elegant dinner had
been prepared, and a general invi-
tation given to the society, their
wives and many epecially invited
friends. The table was heavy la-
den with every thing good to eat
that could be procured. It showed
that a master hand had prepared
it, with an eye single to human
happiness, for it was a model of
neatnessjand good taste. The ta-
ble groanedunder the heavy weight
of pork, !flatten, beef, bacon, tar-
key;chicken, goose, cabbage, tur-
nips, pies and pastry of all kinds.
From 801110 mysterious cause or
other we were invited to a seat at
the table, with all of the doctors,
and right here we wish to say that
they are the biggest eaters we ev-
er saw. We were astonished at
the great abnudanceof good things
that disappeared, before the dis-
secting knives of these men.
We noticed present and at the
table Drs. W. S. Stone, the presi-
dent of the society, R. M. Jones,
L E. Finley, V. A. Stilley, E. G.
Thomas, H. N. Robertson, Albert
Freeman, J. W. Johnson, J. A.
Jones and A. M. Purdy.
The hospitality of.DryinleY and
his good lady was enjoyed by W.
W. English and wife, J. C. Noble
and wife, John Lander and wife,
and many others ta tedious to
in
It was a'grand day for the phy-
sicians, for it isseldom that
the hospitality is shown
them as was on this occasion. Dr.
Finley is to be congratulated for
the happy way in which he inter-
tamed his invited guests. They,
one and all spent a day in social
enjoyment and went away speak-
ing words of praise for Dr Finley,
and his pleasant family.
NOTES
Dr Finley has had many hard
crosses to climb, in order to be-
come a first class physician, but
he has overcome them all, and is
now enjoying the happy rewards of
his laoor
This was the best attended, and
most' intisrOlting meeting this so-
ciety ever. esajoyed
One mum at the table said he
thought It was his duty to take a
littleof everything that was offered
Lim, but atter he had taken about
,seven kinds of meat,he thought of
quitting, but when the waiter said
"goose," he said "goose" and so
he helped hinieelf to goose, and
kept on eating.
John Noble gave everything the
goose that came in his way.
We know who was'the best look-
ing lady presant,but sheis:married
and we are afraid :to call her
name.
We also know who the ugliest
doctor was, but cant:call:Alaname,
some one said he lived at Birming-
ham.
We tried to thud out how many
persons, had been killed by theee
physicians since their last:meeting
but the secretary refused to tell us.
Commissioner's Sale,
T. B. Lyles, Plt'ff., Notice of
against sale-in
Boulnois & Peck, Def. Equity.
By virtue of a jud_gment and
order of _sale ofttre liarehall Court
of Common Pleas, rendered at the
Sept. term thereof, 1894 in the
above styled cause, the undersign-
ed will, on Monday, the 2nd day of
Nov. 1891, between the hours of
10 o'clock, a. in. and 3 o'clock p.
m., at the court house in Benton,
Marshall Co. Ky., (being county
court day,) proceed to expose to
public sale, to the highest bidder,
the following described property,
viz: One 18 herse self steering
engine, with governor straps and
bu.terfly vah es, steam blower and
gauge, whistle and oil caps, smoke
stack with spark catcher, also one
56 pony circular saw mill, with
carriage and track, iron was' 3
head blocks, with dogs, mill bar,
cant hooks, cart wheels and axles,
wrenches, dog mallets, feed belt
and saw rig complete, also one 56
saw and saw rig and any and eve-
rything thereto attached and any
and all things attached to the afore
said mill and being the property
described in mortgage marked "B"
and also the following described
land lying in Marshall po., to-wit:
A certain tract of land lying be-
tween Little r Big Cypress
creeks, containtri ,about thirty
five acres and known as Bouglie-
nia land, beginning at, or near the
"B" ford on the Big Cypress creek
on the Samples laud, thence down
Big Cypress creek with its mean-
ders to an oak on Narcias Iver-
lett's, thence with said line to the
beginning, and being the land con-
veyed to the defendant, Dennis
Bulnois, by Joe Greer, or a stfille-
ient quantity thereof, to produce
the SUM of $278.05, the amount of
money 80 ordered to le made and
the costs hereof.
TERMS:-Sale will e made on
a credit of six months with 6 per
cent interest from day of sale. The
parchaser will be required to give
bond with approved security, for
the payment of the purchase mon-
ey, to have the force and effect of
a replevin bond, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale, with
a lien reserved upon said property
anvil all the purchase money and
J. R. Litmore,cost is paid.
Master Commissioner.
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HOW? ET GIVING AWAY FACH
AND ETTRT DAY 1.0 some one 's sp en-
dii pige it rut sewing Machine or 8
Ham lsome Geld Watch, ABSO-
LUTELY FREE. Full par: iculars
in Weekly Conner-Journel. Sam
pie o, y free. Send for one.
Adtir •s, W. N HALDEMAN.
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